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The St. John’s Local Immigration Partnership is a broad-based partnership
designed to support the well-being and participation of newcomers in all
aspects of life in the city, as well as to strengthen the city’s ability to
integrate newcomer needs into municipal planning processes. The St. John’s
LIP is co-led by the City of St. John’s and the Association for New Canadians
and funded by Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada.

In this Newsletter:

You will notice that there will be more links than usual, if bolded or in colour,
it often means they are active and meant to be clicked. Evolving in our Post-
Pandemic response to COVID-19, please be aware that workshops and
webinars will, too.

 #communitymatters #createcollaboratecare

Partners: News and Updates

Programs & Initiatives

Journey of Hope
The Journey of Hope is an
initiative by the ANC that gives
newcomer youth ages 15-34 the



opportunity to make meaningful
art based on their own
resiliencies and personal stories,
and to create a social support
network in small group settings.
It is a 10-week program held
weekly. In the next few cycles, we

are partnering with Community Centres to expand our reach with this
amazing project. Recruitment is ongoing for future groups. If anyone is
interested in hearing more, they can contact Teresa at
Tfairbridge@ancnl.ca

Citizenship Classes and Ceremonies
The next round of Citizenship Test preparation classes at the Association for
New Canadians began on May 9. Due to the popularity of this offering, pre-
registration is required. For more information, contact the ESL Training
Centre by e-mail (linc@ancnl.ca ) or phone (726-6848).
 
ANC Men’s Group
The Men’s Group is an initiative by The Association for New Canadians to
give men a 
chance to support each other. We meet twice a month and offer activities in
which members can participate in social activities like bowling, physical
activities, hiking and educational activities like presentations from post
secondary institutions. 
 
To contact the organizer: Email: aadam@ancnl.ca
  
 
IELTS Preparation
If you are planning to write the IELTS exam in the near future, you should
know that IELTS preparation classes are ongoing at the Association for New
Canadians’ ESL Training Centre. If you are interested in joining a group, you
must pre-register. For information, contact the ESL Training Centre by e-mail
(linc@ancnl.ca) or phone (726-6848).
 
Family Match Program                                                         
Seeking volunteers to welcome newcomers!
 
As a part of the ANC's Family Match Program, we are seeking out family
volunteers. The program matches current residents with newcomer families
and individuals.
 
What's the benefit? Not only does the program lead to social-cultural
exchange between parents and children, it also provides important informal
connections for newcomers to help show them the sights, where to shop,
and find new friends.
 
To get more information or to sign up for the program, send an email to
volunteer@ancnl.ca.
 
Free evening English classes
The Association for New Canadians offers FREE evening English conversation
classes to all newcomers. This is the perfect opportunity to practice English

http://Tfairbridge@ancnl.ca
http://linc@ancnl.ca
http://aadam@ancnl.ca
http://linc@ancnl.ca
mailto:volunteer@ancnl.ca


by speaking with others.
 
In-person classes are on Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7-9 p.m. at
the ANC’s ESL Training Centre 148 Elizabeth Avenue (off Smithville
Crescent). Drop-ins are welcome. For more information, contact the ESL
Training Centre: e-mail linc@ancnl.ca or phone 709-726-6848.
 
WELCOME RAINBOW PROJECT
Based on their identity, 2SLGBTQIA+ people and individuals with diverse
Sexual Orientation, Gender Identity, Gender Expression, and Sexual
Characteristics (SOGIESC) are facing displacement, persecution and violence
all over the world.
Welcome Rainbow is an ANC run project which aims to build a safe, anti-
racist, and anti-oppressive space to welcome and embrace newcomers and
refugees facing discrimination and inequality. The project supports the
various needs of individuals with diverse SOGIESC in every step of the
settlement process in Newfoundland and Labrador.

The ANC is inviting members of the 2SLGBTQIA+ community and allies
to connect with us in our efforts against homophobia and transphobia,
and to work with us to create a safer space and community for diverse
SOGIESC newcomers.

Please contact Rachel West at rwest@ancnl.ca to find out more information
about the Welcome Rainbow Project. https://www.ancnl.ca/welcome-
rainbow/

Seeking translators and interpreters
The Association for New Canadians is recruiting speakers of Swahili and
Tigrinya as interpreters to facilitate the communication process for the new
immigrants.
 
To find out more about the next session, please contact
malkahki@ancnl.ca
 
Call for school supplies
At the Association for New Canadians, back to school is all year round as
children arrive in the province with their families every month of the year.
The ANC supplies every child and youth entering the NL school system with
a backpack full of essential supplies – and we can’t do it without the help of
generous donors.
 
Pencils, crayons, exercise books, math sets, backpacks – if your child needed
it, odds are good that our clients’ children will too. Contact the ANC’s Child
and Youth Programs team if you would like to help out: cayp@ancnl.ca
 
SEA Project
The Support Empowerment Access (SEA) Project is the first and only anti-
human trafficking project in Newfoundland and Labrador that uses a holistic
and collaborative approach to supporting immigrants and migrants
impacted by or at risk of human trafficking.
We are forming an Advisory Committee formed of subject matter experts
and newcomers. We are currently looking for newcomers with lived
experiences and expertise in labour and sex trafficking/exploitation to join

mailto:linc@ancnl.ca
https://www.ancnl.ca/welcome-rainbow/
mailto:malkahki@ancnl.ca
mailto:malkahki@ancnl.ca
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the Advisory Committee. 
 
Recently, we have partnered with Womenatthecentre, a survivor-led
organization based in Ontario that foregrounds gender-based violence in its
programming and advocacy. We look forward to collaborating with them
through their anti-human trafficking initiative, The Embedding, Resilience,
and Grounding Resistance Project. 
 
For more information about SEA or if you are a newcomer interested in
joining the Advisory Committee, email sea@ancnl.ca

mailto:sea@ancnl.ca


(1) Join us for Activate Learning Workshops at the A.C. Hunter Public
Library in June!
Do you live in St. John's? If so, we'd love to have you join us for a workshop
at the A.C. Hunter Public Library this month. Every Tuesday evening in June
at 6:30pm NDT, our beloved workshop facilitator, Logan St. Croix, will be
leading a workshop on a topic related to employability and life skills. See
details & contact info in attached poster!
 
(2) ABC Internet Matters: Searching Safely Online Workshop for
Practitioners
On June 9th, join ABC Life Literacy Canada for an ABC Internet Matters
workshop. In this workshop, you’ll learn more about the program and best
practices for how to present it to your learners. For more details and to



register, click here.
 
Version française: Question d'Internet ABC: Recherches
en ligne en toute sécurité: Atelier pour formateurs
Le 16 juin, rejoignez ABC Alpha pour la vie Canada pour un atelier Question
d’Internet ABC. Dans cet atelier, vous en apprendrez plus sur le programme
et tous les renseignements nécessaires pour le présenter à vos
apprenants. Pour plus d'informations ou pour vous inscrire, cliquez ici.
 
(3) ABC Life Literacy Canada Innovation Learning Lab Webinar:
Preparations and planning for post-COVID programming
In this moderated discussion on June 23rd, literacy practitioners from across
Canada will discuss how we can move forward with program planning in the
post-COVID era. With changing restrictions an ongoing possibility, we'll
discuss how practitioners can continue to provide programming for learners
in a variety of situations. For more information or to register, click here. 
 
(4) HSBC Family Literacy First Fund
ABC Life Literacy Canada is proud to announce the first year of the HSBC
Family Literacy First Fund! This award is presented to Canadian organizations
that are making significant contributions to the field
of family financial literacy. There are 4 awards of $2,500 each. To learn more
and apply, click here. Submissions will be accepted until Monday, July 4th
2022. 

 Topics Include:
Workshop #1: Spending Plans - Click here          June 8th at 11:00am MT
Workshop #2: Banking Basics - Click here         June 15th at 11:00am
MT Workshop #3: Borrowing Money - Click here  June 22nd at 11:00am
MT
Workshop #4: Ways to Save - Click here           June 29th at 11:00am MT

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0sf-uopjkiHtXHSlilIeIzGfHZKazoMy4G
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAvfu-orz0iGNCNL5JlNs4Z95KzlZ0q1gai
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_8eLUPxzOS0K5mSc2R1J6ig?_x_zm_rtaid=3iR__7qISTa5YKwDQXgzOw.1653665134866.c68cf43d68eea61bc044db358d6449a2&_x_zm_rhtaid=521
https://familyliteracyfirst.ca/flf-fund/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_xlA3w36xRni-JfN2cZRM7A
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GRV6qcYYTQ-BkbNe8IHA8w
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-5y1COe0RzOmggCcmF8kAQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_78N9Z7G2SWOiecTIGgbpbQ








Find Your Magic Keywords - Digital Is DoAble tips and tools from Guide
to the Good

Date and Time: June 8, 2022 10:20 - 10:30

Keywords matter! They tell search engines what you're all about, and that
helps customers find you. Ya gotta like that!

Digital Is DoAble is a monthly series of free digital marketing tips and tools
from Guide to the Good.



We've loved sharing info that helps local companies thrive, because when
local companies thrive, local communities flourish.

Check it out, the second Wednesday of the month around 10:20. We like
being outdoors, and have awesome guests.

Let's Get Digital - A Bit of How-To

Date: Tuesday, June 14, 2022, 7 pm

Join Guide to the Good for this free online session developed to make
Digital Do-Able for busy entrepreneurs!

Check back to register!

Daunted by Digital? Don't Miss This!

Hey there

We're excited! Just a couple of days before the Let's Get Digital
MasterClass. If you're a local business and you're daunted by
digital, this is for you!

"Let's Get Digital" is a FREE online
class for local companies from Guide to the Good.  

We're the ones behind www.guidetothegood.ca
and we promote local companies, and help local companies promote
themselves!

Register NOW for this fun, friendly session that
makes DIGITAL Do-ABLE. https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/lets-get-digital-
local-companies-start-here-tickets-288024668537  

We show you where to start - or your next step - in
this Let's Get Digital MasterClass.  

Digital Marketing helps your business show up, and
helps you reach your customers!

Let's Get Digital lets you get to know about
SEO, platforms, your brand, and more!

It's almost full! Register Now.

Are you:
    - between 15 and 30 years of age (inclusive) at the start of employment;
    - a Canadian Citizen, permanent resident, or person on whom refugee
protection has been conferred under the Immigration and Refugee
Protection Act
    - legally entitled to work according to the relevant provincial / territorial
legislation and regulations.
(International students are not eligible. Recent immigrants are eligible if they
are Canadian Citizens or permanent residents.)

Guide to the Good is looking to hire a Marketing Assistant funded through
Canada Summer Jobs for a 6 week contract with possibility of extension

https://www.guidetothegood.ca/
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/lets-get-digital-local-companies-start-here-tickets-288024668537


Guide to the Good is a social enterprise dedicated to building sustainable
communities through a) promoting local, social and green choices and b)
helping
local businesses succeed in the online and community landscape. The Guide
to the Good platform is a searchable, member-based content hub that uses
digital marketing and human relations to promote local, social and green
choices and to promote healthy, flourishing people and communities in
Newfoundland and Labrador. We are currently developing an app to support
and
encourage engagement.
 
g2g Community
Heartprint Is a web-based incentive app that informs and
celebrates local, social and green choices for their purchase and lifestyle.
 
Marketing
Assistant
Working closely
with the Digital Guide, the Marketing Assistant will execute the launch of
and
support promotion and engagement of the Community Heartprint to g2g
members and
the general public.   
 
Working
independently, in a collaborative environment to accomplish objectives, the
Marketing Assistant will execute, report on progress, and troubleshoot in
real
time.
 

Project launch & Rollout
Support Connecting with members to secure prizes
Develop promo campaign
Introduce and promote app to g2g MEMBERS / engage and secure
prizes
Introduce and promote app to PUBLIC
Create QR codes and promo materials (writing)
Project activation 
Deliver QR codes & collect prizes
Multi-targeted promotion 
Monitoruse/rewards 

 
This position requires travel to and from various locations so
candidates must have a reliable and practical means of transit for the St.
John’s metro area. This could be a Class 5 Drivers licence and access to
a vehicle (thegreenrock.ca will pay mileage), public transit, bicycle, etc.
 
For candidates living outside St. John’s metro will be determined
on a case-by-case basis.  
 
The Candidate 
o   The ideal candidate is a great writer and verbal communicator, and is
willing to learn as we go. 

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthegreenrock.ca%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C095c5c6b6c874eae1f7808da3e8f6e1b%7C77d442ceddc64c9ba7edf2fb67444bdb%7C0%7C0%7C637891082985231379%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=iBG1txWPnE9GibkaIc1DIiC2B6kBDKKhDlG%2BMQ1UlYg%3D&reserved=0


o   The ideal candidate is eager to work with a social enterprise and
engage with others to inform and inspire action.
o      The ideal candidate likes to connect with people and are comfortable
conversing on the phone and in person.
o   The ideal candidate is organized, enthusiastic, outgoing, creative, and
has a passion for community.   
o   The ideal candidate is knowledgeable about information management
systems, and familiar with Google Drive management, Slack, Asana and
Canva.   
 
Qualifications: 

Student of or degree in Marketing, Communications, Arts/Humanities,
Business, English, or another related course of study.
Vision and understanding on how to connect with others, and interest
in local, social and green issues from local and global perspectives.
Kind, friendly and interested in contributing to and learning from this
organization.
Strong verbal and interpersonal communication skills.
Confident, enjoys talking with and working with people with different
viewpoints

 
thegreenrock ~ Live
Sustainably NL Inc. values Diversity and Inclusion and priority consideration
will be given to candidates who fall into one or more of the following
demographics: New immigrant/refugee, Indigenous, Visible
minorities/racialized youth, LGBTQ2 youth, Women in STEM. 
 
Interested candidates are invited to
forward their CV and a short intro to hey@guidetothegood.ca
by June 1st, 2022

SOAR with Murphy Centre

http://hey@guidetothegood.ca




Greetings!
I am writing to invite you to participate in a research project entitled,
Experiences of Mental Health Counselling for Racialized People in
Newfoundland and Labrador. The study is being conducted by myself,
Camila Fujiwara, graduate student at the School of Social Work, Memorial
University of Newfoundland and Labrador. The goal of this study is to better
understand the experiences of navigating mental health counselling for
racialized people living in Newfoundland and Labrador.

I am looking for people who currently live or have lived in Newfoundland
and Labrador. I am looking to explore experiences of accessing (or trying to
access) mental health counselling after the year 2020. You must be over the
age of 18 and self-identify as racialized.

Your participant would be greatly appreciated and is completely voluntary.



This study is not a requirement of any organization, and your decision
whether to participate will not be reported.

Should you agree to participate, your identity will be anonymized, and all
other identifying information will be removed and replaced with
pseudonyms on our transcripts and publications.

You will be asked to:
• Participate in a 60-to-90-minute audio-recorded interview via Webex
about your experiences of accessing mental health counselling and how that
has impacted you. Hand-written notes will also be taken.
• Agree to participate in a 30-minute follow-up interview to clarify the
findings of the initial interview and to review your audio transcription.

Please keep in mind that the purpose of this research is not to study
individual participants, but rather the organizational processes and identify
the overall theme. Our objectives are to better understand how racialized
people navigate mental system when they access (or try to access) mental
health counselling in Newfoundland and Labrador; to explore how racism
impacts racialized people’s need to access mental health counselling; and to
advance anti-racist knowledge and analysis about racism and mental health
services within social work and other professions.

If you are interested or have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
cfujiwara@mun.ca or by phone at 709-500-4300. You can also contact my
MSW thesis supervisor, Dr. Sobia Shaikh, at sshaikh@mun.ca.

Please note: this research has been reviewed and approved by the
Interdisciplinary Committee on Ethics in Human Research, Memorial
University’s Ethics Review Board and conforms to the standards of the
Canadian Tri-Council Research Ethics guidelines. If you have ethical
concerns about the research, such as the way you have been treated or your
rights as a participant, you may contact the Chairperson of the ICEHR at
icehr@mun.ca or by telephone at (709) 864-2861.

Are you new to Canada and looking to expand your network?

mailto:cfujiwara@mun.ca
mailto:sshaikh@mun.ca
mailto:icehr@mun.ca


Join the Instrumental Connections Program and benefit from direct
contact with people who are in the habit of making introductions and
connecting others to opportunities. Through one-on-one meetings with
Connectors who work in the music industry you will:
 

Learn about the local music industry
Enhance your networking skills
Build a professional network
Improve your job search

 
The Connector Program’s innovation and effectiveness lies

within three simple steps:
 
1) Local immigrant serving organizations and post-secondary career centers
refer employment-ready participants (Connectees) to the program.
2) Program staff coach the Connectee and match them with a Connector in
their field.
3) The Connector and Connectee meet face-to-face. After the meeting, the
Connector links the participant to at least three other people in their
business network. Those three people also refer three more people to the
Connectee.
 

Set up an appointment with Mariana today mariana@musicnl.ca |

https://musicnl.ca/musicnl-launches-first-ever-music-sector-focused-connector-program/
mailto:mariana@musicnl.ca


709-754-2574 Ext 4

LGBTQIA+ Newcomer Programs – Expanded Eligibility Criteria!
 
Are you an LGBTQIA+ newcomer looking for support and community
connection? Attend our Peer Support Group and/or participate in our
Mentorship program! For more information, click here to visit our
website

Both programs are now open to all LGBTQIA+ newcomers to Canada
over 18 years old, regardless of immigration status. This includes
temporary residents, permanent residents, refugees, international students,
new Canadian Citizens, etc.

To participate, please complete the online registration by clicking

https://www.ywcastjohns.com/newsfeed/2slgbtqianewcomerprograms


here. Have questions? Need help completing the form or prefer to register
over the phone? Contact us at kimberly@ywcastjohns.ca or (709) 769-
6649

*LGBTQIA+: refers to sexual and gender minorities who identify as lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, queer/questioning, intersex, and/or asexual, and
plus.

SKILLS, LABOUR, and TRAINING

We Stand with Ukraine

Thank you to community members who reached out to us from last month's
call. The feedback has been overwhelming and we will continue to provide
support for Ukrainians wishing to settle and work in our beautiful province.
 
Just recently, our VP of Operations, Wanda Cuff Young sat down with
Caroline Hillier, producer of the CBC St. John's Morning Show, and provided
some dialogue into our contribution to the support for Ukrainians looking
for employment in Newfoundland and Labrador Read the full article here.

Ukraine Individuals
 
Friends or family of Ukraine descent can contact us below and we will assist
you with provincial and federal pathway options. Submit a request, contact
our representative, call direct or call to book a visitation time to our office.
 

Request Form

Contact:                           ukrainesupport@workglobalcanada.com
Call:                                  1.709.700.1983
Office Hours:                   9:00 AM – 5:00 PM NST
 
Atlantic Canada Employers
 
If you are an employer or business owner in Atlantic Canada and wish to
assist us in providing employment pathway options can submit a request,
contact our representative, call direct or call to book a visitation time to our
office.
 

Request Form      
         

Contact:                           employersforukraine@workglobalcanada.com
Call:                                  1.709.700.1983
Office Hours:                   9:00 AM – 5:00 PM NST

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=L7veWlMkI0mfo1vhJAWF_qB7kNRGA59MtY0EYtioAMRUMUkwOFZHSEkxM1o0Q1hJMThLMVBBWThJVy4u
http://kimberly@ywcastjohns.ca
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/newfoundland-labrador/nl-helping-ukrainians-1.6430982?fbclid=IwAR21C16EhDq40_Ee8jiibknp6XcglOTqqAfecCN9BTPqfd2xOtdwGJvTkIA
https://www.workglobalcanada.com/ukraine-form/
mailto:ukrainesupport@workglobalcanada.com
https://www.workglobalcanada.com/employersforukraine/
mailto:employersforukraine@workglobalcanada.com


Celebrating our 10th year
 
Celebrating our 10th year, we highlight some of our core values, mission
statements, and testimonials through video. This testimonial reel message is
from Philip Salvador & Family. They represent one of many success stories
over our 10-year history. It is always a joyous moment to see whole families
make Newfoundland and Labrador their home.

Watch Here: https://youtu.be/XspXKv8MaWs

URGENT Requirement – Seasonal Employment
 
Spaces are filling up fast!
 
We have seasonal Employment Opportunities in Fish Processing Plant,
Seafood Preparer available in Hickman’s Harbour, NL. Would you be so kind
to share among your association, or society colleagues.
 
This is an ideal opportunity for newcomers, students, or interested
candidates looking for seasonal work this summer.
 
• $16.41/hour, overtime is paid at $20.00/hour for over 40 hours.
• Accommodations included with WIFI.
 
If this appeals to you, or someone you know locally, send your resume
to careers@workglobalcanada.com or
 
Register onsite and apply
https://www.workglobalcanada.com/all_jobs/seafood-preparer-fish-
and-seafood-processing-1825936/

https://youtu.be/XspXKv8MaWs
http://careers@workglobalcanada.com
https://www.workglobalcanada.com/all_jobs/seafood-preparer-fish-and-seafood-processing-1825936/


We have a huge demand in a variety of Employer and Industry sectors
throughout Newfoundland and Labrador. We do have a short-list of urgent
requirements outlined below.
 
If any of these opportunities appeal to you, kindly refer to the contact options
listed below.
 
Urgent Requirements
 

Floor Covering Installer, St. John's,, NL
Developmental Support Workers, St. John’s, NL
Nail Care Technician, Mt. Pearl, NL
Child Youth Care Workers, St. John’s, NL
Heavy Equipment Mechanic, Bloomfield, NL
Mechanic, Refrigeration And Air Conditioning, Paradise, NL
Machining Tool Operator, Eastport, NL
We also have 50+ opening for the following in various locations
throughout Newfoundland and Labrador. 

Food Service Supervisors
Food Counter Attendants
Line Cooks
Bakers

  
We encourage those that have the above following work experience to visit our
website job portal page listing, here, for complete details. We encourage
prospects to register onsite (view our quick-guide), however, we also welcome
office visitations regarding the above shortlist and all appointments can be
arranged through our Office Admin Assistant, Imane Boualam.
 
Our location and contact information is as follows.
 
Work Global Canada Inc.
69 Elizabeth Avenue St. John’s, NL A1A 1W8
1.709.700.1983 Ext 0 (Office)
Imane Boualam – admin@workglobalcanada.com

https://www.workglobalcanada.com/wgci-jobs/
https://www.workglobalcanada.com/quick-guide/
mailto:admin@workglobalcanada.com


COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT



NLPL has expanded its digital library services for everyone in the province!

You can now use your library card to access Brainfuse’s HelpNow and

JobNow for academic and career support, and Rocket Languages for free

language learning courses, for free!

These were made available to patrons as a result of a $149,000 investment

by the Provincial Government through its Adult Literacy Action Plan.

Services available through HelpNow include:

· Live tutoring in K-12 and Post-Secondary subjects (avail. 2pm-11pm NST)

· Writing Lab & Send Question for expert help within 24 hours

· Skill building activities through SkillSurfer

· Lots of Study and Collaboration tools

Services available through JobNow include:



· Live resume, interview, & job coaching (avail. 2pm-11pm NST)

· Resume templates and tips for job searching

· Skill building activities through SkillSurfer

Through Rocket Languages you can sign up for any of their 14

language courses, including:

· French

· Spanish

· English

· ASL (American Sign Language)

· and many more!

To sign up and access these services, visit our digital library at:

digitallibrary.nlpl.ca Interested in these services but don’t have a library card

yet? You can register for a card for free at getthecard.nlpl.ca (or ask at your

local branch).







Submit Your Events and Get Involved

Do you have an upcoming event the community should know about? Would
you like us to highlight a successful program or initiative? Get in touch if
you wish to have your organization's work or event included in our
newsletter.

We send out a monthly newsletter, so please send your July updates by
June 27, 2022

The St. John’s LIP also has many opportunities for you to get involved. It is
comprised of over 60 volunteers who participate through involvement on
the Partnership Council or on one of our three working groups: Welcoming
+ Wellness, Employment + Skilled Labour, and Education + Training -
we welcome your passion in one of these areas to help us uplift and
empower our newcomer community.

Contact sgardner@stjohns.ca for more information or to get involved.

Follow us on Twitter @StJohnsLIP
tweets organized by Communications Dept of The City of St. John's - communications@stjohns.ca

Visit our website

St. John's LIP | City of St. John's , 348 Water Street, St. John's, A1C 5M2 Canada

Unsubscribe immigration@stjohns.ca

Update Profile |Constant Contact Data
Notice

Sent bysgardner@stjohns.capowered by

Try email marketing for free today!

mailto:sgardner@stjohns.ca
mailto:sgardner@stjohns.ca
https://twitter.com/StJohnsLIP
http://www.stjohns.ca/st-johns-local-immigration-partnership
https://www.constantcontact.com/legal/customer-contact-data-notice
mailto:sgardner@stjohns.ca
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF19_3GE
http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=nge&rmc=VF19_3GE

